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CERTIFICATE OF COMERRAL
The defense conferred with the prosecuion concerning
The prosecution responde4 in rclevant pafl:

tie

subject

nrder of this motion

"The new report ftom Dr. Gur discusses issues that wef,e not discussed in
&q.!Aq g![ Ig"ditrg ,l D..qur's report, it is not even complet
We havc r€quested that
draff reports. They are in the
of doing so. Since we do not consider the report from Dr. Gur complete even to this
date, pending informatio,
we have not yet asked Dr. Resnick b make a
full assessrnent, and have not yet asked him to prepare any repors.
p,rocess

We thereforc object !o any $rch motion in all respects."l

-,
t

The defense requests an opportunity to rcply in writing if the prosecurion takes a similar
position in its written response 1o this motion,

Pursuant to the Fifth, Sixt[ Eighth and Founeenth Amendmenrs rnd article II, seaions
16,20,23 and 25 of thc Colorado Constitution, Crim. P. 16 and Crim. P. 32.1, James Holmeq
frottnough counsel, moves this Court to preclude Dr. Phillip Resnick md
phases
of tlre tial as
testifring as rebuttat experts to Dr. Gur in the merits and sentencing
described in pleading P-120, or impose an altemative sarction such as en extension of the recess
the Court intends to take between jury selection and the commencement of the tial. In the event
tbe Court disagrees, and at a minimum, the defense moves the Court for an order requiring the
prosecution to provide reports or summaries of these experts' proposed testimony. ln support of
this motion, the defense states lhe following:

E

l.

In pleading P-120, filed on Friday, March 20, 2015, the prosecution slated that it
had received a'hew report" from defense expen Dr. Raquel Gur on March 3, 2015, and th*
and Dr. Phillip
"after reviewing the report," lhe pmsecution intends to
"ux
phase
phases
the
tial
she
is called to
testimony
in
whichever
or
of
Remick 'to rebut Dr. Gur's
testiry by the defense."

2.

These endorsements are untimely, and the Court should exclude any such expert

testimony.

-

3.

After protracted litigation, the prosecution previously stated in no uncertain tetms
that it drdro, intend to call Dr. Remick at the merits phase ofthe trial rnless the defense experts
provide "new and unexpected opinions and assertions in their tesimony," such as "a new
possible diagnosis, hypothesis, theory or conclusion" thal was not contained in thefu original
report'kause il bad not ocrurred to them at the time." Response to Motion D263, p. 1.
Based on these assertions, the Court mled that the testimony of Drs. Remick and Mohandie
would be srictly limited to new issues that come up at rrial: "Drs. Resnick and Mohandie cannot
render prcviously undisclosed opinions that do not rebut a new diagnosis, hypothesis, theory, or
conclusion offered by a defense expert." See Order D-263-a, pp. G7. Nor has Dr. Reslick
previously been endorsed as a rcbuttal expert to Dr. Gur in any penalty phase of this case. In P1 t 0, the prosecution endorsed Dr. Remick as a rebuttal expert to

J.

4.

The prosecution now appea$ to be secord-guessing its decision to limil Dr.
Resnick's role in the trial, and is attempting to use Dr. Gur's updated rcport as an excuse to
expand the scope of Dr. Remick's testimony.

5,

Dr. Gur's -new report

'

case. Dr, Gur does not espou:ie any opinions in her
different than dre
stated in h€r

that

I

on Janusry 5, 2015,
Similarly, when the prcsecution frst endorsed
case, his role in tlle case was limited to
orto tebut any ottrcr
providing rebuttal testimony at r"nt"rr"ing
psychiarric or mental lrealth-related testimony in the sentencing phase rhat was not previously
dcscribed in an expen Eport or summary of opinions to be testified about." P-l 10, p. 2.
6.

just two weeks before jury selection began in this

toE,

7.

There is nothing provided in Dr. Gur's updated report ttat would provide 0rc
role in the case as a merits
prosecution with a new basis to alramstically expand
phase (or s€ntencing phase) rebuttal expet to Dr. Gur.

J

8.

The inequity with respect to the amount of information exchanged between the
parties in this case regarding their respective experts is stark. The defense has now provided the
prosecution with two

9.

In contzst, despite the fact that it has now endorsed Dr. Resoick to testifr in
rcbuttal to Dr. Gur at merits, and as a rebuttal witress to
and Dr. Gur at sentencing, the defense has
Resnick's anticipaled restimony, nor has it received a report from Dr. Resnick. The only
information the defense hes received from the prosecution conceming Dr. Resnick is the
affidavit attached to Motion P{8 authored in late 2013, which dealt exclusively with his
critiques of Dr. Metzner's reporl and some notes and other minimal written materials tbat reveal
virtually nothing about Dr. Resnick's ovm opinions about Mr. Holmes's mental health or his
opinions about the other experts' reports and anticipated testimony. The defense has very liule,
if any, idea of whar Dr. Resnick will testif ro at trial. Nor has the defense received any reports
or written summaries conceming the testimony of Drs. Mohandie

neve@r.
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10.

The prosecution has provided the defense with just two reports - one authored by
and one authored by
Notably,
report, which was not
provided to the defense until January 23,2015, provides no us9firl information reg:arding his
intended rebuttal to Dr. Gur. Indeed, the srated purpose
reDort was to

I

f.

ofE
-
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11.

opunons.

Allowing tbe prosecution lo introduce this rebuttal expert testimony will
prejudice
sigrrificantly
the defense. The parties arc less than three weeks away ftom the
jury
selection in this case. As slated numerous times, and in numerous other
completion of
pleadings, the defense is already behind in its trial preparations, and is working long hours to
prcparc to confront the rest of the pmsecution's evidence and testimony. Pleading P-120

significantly and unexpectedly expands the scope of the testimony of these experts in a way that
is extremely unfair ro the defense. What's more, the prosecution has greatly expanded these
experts' roles without providing the defense with any reports or sumnaries of thcsc experts'
newly anticipated rebuttal lestimony.

12.

Gven the curent time frame, the deferse does not have even close to enough
time (or enough information at this point) to adequately preparc !o conA,ont thesc experts on
these newly endorsed topics, to prcseot a complete defense, or to provide Mr. Holmes with the
effective assistance of counsel. See Holmes v. buth Carolina,547 U.S. 319, 324 (2006)
("Whether rooted directly in the Due Process Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment or in the
Compulsory Process or Confrontation Clauses of the Sixth Amendment, the Constinrtion
glraftmtees criminal defendants 'a meaningfirl opportunity to present a complete defense.' "
(quoting Craae v. Kentuclg.476 U.S. 683, 6EF90 (1986))t StricHand v. Washington,466 U.S.
668 (1984); People v. Rodriguez,gl4 P.2d 230,294 (Colo. I996); U.S. Const. amend. VI; Colo.
Const. art. II, sec. 16.

13.

The defense maintains that it would be unfair and would violate the spidt and
purpose of Crim. P. 16 and 32.1, as well as Mr. Hol:res's state and lbderal consitutional rights
to fundamental faimess, due process, a fair trial, and a reliable senrencing proceeding, to allow
the prosecution to skirt its discovery obligations in this case by withholding ils true intentions
with rcspect to these experts until the eleventh hour, to continue to fail to provide adequate
infommtion about the nature and content of these expe(s' anticipated testimony, and then to
allow the prosecution to introduce the rebuttal testimony of these experts, See Wardius v.
Oregon,4l2U.S.47O,475-76 (1973) ('The Slate may not imist thar trials be run as a 'search for
truth' so far as defense witnesses are concenre4 while maintaiaing 'poker gmre' secrecy for its
own witnesses."); U.S. Const. amends. V, VL XIII, XIV; Colo. Const art. tr, secs.16,20,23,25.

14.

The defense asscrrs that the proper remedy under the circrmrstances is to exclude
the endorsed rebuttal testimony at is$e. Such a remedy would be an appropriate sanction for
this late disclosure. See People v. District Court, 664 P.2d at 252-53 ('Preclusion of the use of
evidence is a proper r€medy to assure compliance with a discovery order.'). Allowing the
prosocution to introduce this testimony against Mr. Hotnes at trial or sentencing would be
contrary lo the purpose ofthe rules of discovery, which are "designed to firther the truth-seeking
process," and to "promote faimess in the criminal process by reducing the risk of trial by

ambush." Lanari v. People,827 P.2d 495,499 (Colo. 1992).

15.

Exclusion ofthis tesimony is requircd not only pusuant to the rules ofdiscovery,
but also pursuant to Mr. Holmes's constitutional right to fimdamenlal faimess, as protected by
the Due hocess Clauses of the Colorado and United States Constitutions
Rochin v.
Califurnia,342 U.S. 165 (1952) (Under the Due Process Clause of the Fourteenth Amen&nent, a
stale's convictions cannot be brought about by methods that offend a sense ofjuSice); People v.
Auld,815 P.zd 956,957 (Colo. App. l99l) (citing to Bailey t. People, 63O P.2d 1062 (Colo.
1981) for proposition that Colorado recolyrizes the due process claim of outrageous

. *e

govemmental conduct).

16.
selection of

In the altemative, the defense moves the Coun to extend the rrcess following the
jury until mid to late May to enable the defense to have enough time to prepare

the

to confiont this late-endorsed expert tesimony. Sea e.g., People v.

hha,No.lrcAl207,

2013

WL 5761415 (Colo. App. Oct 24, 2013) (trial court mus cousider
of curing any
prejrdice caused by discovery violaion through a continuance or recess during tial). The
defense acknowledges that the Court will likcly be rcluctant to move tlre trial date agaia given all
of dre arangernents that have becn made with prospective jurors, wldch is one of the rcasons
why the defense's preferred sanction is s,(clusion of the proposed rebuttal testimony, However,
rhe defense feels compelled to ask for a recess as an altemative rcmedy to illustrate the degrce of
prejudice these l&te disclosures will cause thern and how unprepared they are to addrcss this new
testimony.

17.

Finally, if t1g Court is not inclined to exclude lhe rebutal testimony that is the
subject of this mofion, the defense moves the Corut to order the prosecution to pnrvide the
defense with either reports or sunmaries of these experts' proposed rebuttal testimony prrsuart
to Crim. P. 16(I)(d[3) ard Crim. P. 32.1(d)(4) and (6) forthwith.

l8motions
some

of

Depending on vehat is disclosed, the deferse will need time to consider filing
to People v. Shreck,22 P.3d 68 (Colo. 2001)
ttrc admissibiliw of
in the merits
of the tial

Mr. Holmes files this molion, and makes all other motions and objections in this case,
whether or not specifically noted at lhe time of making the motion or objection, on the following
grourds and authoriries: the Due Process Clause, th Right to a Fan Trial by an Imprtial Jury,
the Righrs to Counsel, Equd kotection, Confronarion, and Compulsory Process, the Rig.hts to
Remain Silent and to Appeal, and the Right to be Free from Cruel and Unusual Punishrnent,
pursuant to the Federal and Colorado ConstiMons geoerally, and specifically, the First, Fourth

Fiftb, SixtL Ei$tr, Nlntt, Tenth, and Fouyteenth Amendmenrs to the United States
Constitutions, and Article II, sections 3,6,7,10, I I, 16, 18, 20,23,25 ard 28 of the Colorado
Constitution.
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Defendant's motion is hereby GRAI.{TED

_

DENIED
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